EARLY BIRD CLOSES 30 NOVEMBER

8 hours CPD for Congress
2.8 hours CPD for Half Day Workshop
5 hours CPD for Full Day Workshop

TOPICS INCLUDE:

PRESENTERS INCLUDE:

•

Regulator Update, including recent guidance,
statistics and priorities

John Melluish, Partner, PCI Partners - Conference Chair

•

Dealing with Real Property & Strata Levy
Bankruptcies/Lease Disputes

Enforcement, Australian Financial Security Authority

•

Voidable Transactions Update

•

Calderbank Offers and Other Litigation Cost
Protection Methods

Mark Findlay, Director Regulation, Regulation &

Daniela Naidenov, Principal, Daniela Fazio Lawyers

Stephen Mullette, Principal, Matthews Folbigg Lawyers

Jayne Treherne, Barrister, Level 22 Chambers

Sally Nash, Consultant Solicitor, O’Neill Partners Lawyers

•

After Acquired Property and Jurisdiction

•

Income Contribution

•

Mental Health Issues / Vexatious Bankrupts

Paul Shaw, National Manager, Regulation & Enforcement,

•

Don’t Bust the Trust!

Australian Financial Security Authority

•

Family Law Update

Ann Jewitt, CEO, Workplace Mental Health Consulting

•

Corporations Amendment (Corporate Insolvency
Reforms) Bill 2020

Colin Brown, Partner, O’Neill Partners Lawyers

Roger Marshall SC, Ground Floor Wentworth Chambers

Michelle Painter SC, 9 Selborne Chambers

Bob Cruickshanks, Personal Insolvency Consultant

Hannah Griffiths, Head of Insolvency & Restructuring,

Gilchrist Connell
Eddie Senatore, Principal, Eddie Senatore Advisory

Full-day Workshop 9.30am - 3.30pm 8TH '(&EMBER via Zoom
PRACTICAL STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES
Interactive Intensive Bankruptcy & Hypothetical Session
Led by Bob Cruickshanks, Personal Insolvency Consultant & Daniela Naidenov (Fazio)
AND
Half-day Workshop 9.00am - 12.00pm 9TH DECEMBER via Zoom
REALISATION ISSUES AND PRACTICAL TIPS FOR TRUSTEES IN BANKRUPTCY
Led by Megan Zhou
WORKSHIPS WILL BE LIVE STREAMED OR RECORDED FOR ON DEMAND VIEWING

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON REGISTERING, PRESENTING OR SPONSORING PLEASE CONTACT:
ROSIE TRAILL M 0405 136 001
Organised by TRAILL & ASSOCIATES PTY LIMITED
ABN:47085 482 533
Email rtraill@traillassociates.com.au
Website www.traillandassociates.com

7.30

REGISTRATIONS OPEN - QR CODE CHECK IN FOR ALL ATTENDEES

8.30

CONFERENCE COMMENCES – Welcome from Rosie Traill and Opening Remarks from The Chair

CHAIRMAN: John Melluish, Partner, PCI Partners
8.35 - 9.15
Update From the Regulator Including Recent Guidance, Statistics & Priorities
● Casting Vote Issues
● AAT watch - Income Assessments (Nguyen/residing at Justice Michael Kirby luxury property)
● The latest statistics
● Trends In the profession & compliance issues arising from Inspector-General reviews, inspections & complaintswhere are the hot-spots for 2021
● Brief update on the new Statement of Affairs
Mark Findlay, Director Regulation, Regulation & Enforcement, Australian Financial Security Authority
9.15 - 10.00
Taking Possession Of & Dealing with Real Property and The Latest Hotspots in Relation to Strata Levy
Bankruptcies/ Lease Disputes
Lockdown has not prevented a steady flow of cases! Daniela will take you through some of her recent experiences and
also address the following cases:
● Scott, in the matter of Le
● Complete Credit Acquisitions Pty Ltd v Sheriff
● Kerr as trustee of the property of Janice Mary Kehlet (a bankrupt) v Kehlet (No 2)
● Scott (Trustee) v Carter
● Quin as Trustee of the Bankrupt Estate of Philip Chill
Daniela Naidenov, Principal, Daniela Fazio Lawyers
10.00 - 11.00 Voidable Transactions Update
This is a regular session and an attendee favourite, with lots of furious note-taking! Stephen Mullette is back to
present on:
● Shepard (Trustee) v Behman
● Nelson (Trustee) v Birch & Ors
● Nelson (As Trustee) v Supple & Anor
● Johnson As Trustee Of Bankrupt Estate of Portellos v J.S.J. & A. Nominees Pty Ltd
● Janezic v Official Receiver & Anor
● Davidson v Official Receiver & Anor
Stephen Mullette, Principal, Matthew Folbiggs Lawyers
11.00 - 11.20

MORNING TEA

11.20 - 11.55 Do you know enough about Calderbank Offers and Other Litigation Cost Protection Methods?
There have been a couple of cases involving bankruptcy trustees and Calderbank offers in the last twelve months. One
went well for the trustee – but the other resulted in a trustee being ordered to pay costs on an indemnity basis – so I
thought it was worth asking Jayne Treherne to provide IPs with an explanation of what they are, how they can help you
– and how they can hurt you! Jayne will also take you through what worked and what didn’t in the very recent matter of
Paradin & Paradin in the Family Law Court.
Jayne Treherne, Barrister, Level 22 Chambers

11.55 - 12.45 After Acquired Property and Jurisdiction
The Mehajer case gives us a “factually colourful” after-acquired property consideration, but more usually in practice
AAP issues arise from inheritances, as you will see from the other cases. Those drafting Wills will sometimes specifically
draft with the AAP regime in mind – and there’s also an interesting Tasmanian Supreme Court case which especially
comments on estate planning to defeat creditors. Sally Nash and Colin Brown will take you through the cases, and more:
● Three Co-Owners of Real Property v Another Co-owner and a Trustee in Bankruptcy
● Southwell v Staite
● Edwards v Crawford [2020] TASSC 20
● Mehajer v Weston in his capacity as Trustee of the Bankrupt Estate of Salim Mehajer
● Campbell v van der Velde as trustee of the bankrupt estate of Marilyn Anne Rowan, in the matter of Rowan
Sally Nash, Consultant Solicitor; Colin Brown, Partner, O’Neill Partners Lawyers
12.45- 1.15

LUNCH

1.15 - 1.50
Income Contribution
It’s been a little while since we looked at Income Contributions and there have been some important cases. Holbrook is
probably the headline here: dealing with an exit payment from a partnership and its character as “income” or “capital”
but Roger Marshall SC, who appeared in some of these matters listed below, will take you through a number of recent
cases:
● CXTB and Inspector-General in Bankruptcy
● Appleby v Carter as Trustee of the Bankrupt Estate of Appleby & Anor
● Michell as Trustee of The Property of Holbrook, a Bankrupt v Holbrook
● Weston v Pennisi
● Weston v Mcauley
● Aston v Barnet in her Capacity as the Trustee of the Property of Aston
Roger Marshall SC , Ground Floor Wentworth Chambers
1.50 - 2.45 Mental Health Issues for Practitioners and Bankrupts - Panel Discussion
● How to best respond when faced with a mentally ill bankrupt
● What practical steps do practitioners need to take to protect themselves when dealing with mentally ill
bankrupts?
● Legal Issues relating to vexatious and mentally ill bankrupts
● What directions/ protections are available to your staff?
It's not often that trustees need to focus on their own cashflow and mental health. With the added pressures of the
decline in appointments, dealing with dwindling support from creditors, and challenges around vexatious bankrupts,
trustees need now, more than ever, to focus on their own mental health and support structures to be ready for the post
Covid-19 appointments from emotional, stressed and unfunded debtors.
●
●
●

Insolvency Mental Health Awareness Program (IMHAP)  resources
What can practitioners do to hold it all together both personally and for your teams to avoid anxiety and
depression during stressful times?
What additional things can and should be done?

Paul Shaw, National Manager, Regulation and Enforcement, Australian Financial Security Authority
Daniela Naidenov, Principal, Daniela Fazio Lawyers  - Mental Health Advocate and Beyond Blue speaker
Ann Jewitt, CEO, Workplace Mental Health Consulting
2.45 - 3.30
Don’t Bust the Trust!!
Usually Bankruptcy Trustees are looking to “trust bust” but this session will take you through a very interesting set of
facts in Micheletto (Trustee), in the matter of the El-Debel (Bankrupt) v El-Debel where the trustees contended that the
four properties were partly held on trust for the bankrupt at the time of his bankruptcy.
The successful outcome for the trustee was the culmination of a detailed and painstaking investigation and this is a very
useful and worthwhile case study.
Michelle Painter SC, 9 Selborne Chambers

3.30 - 3.45

AFTERNOON TEA

3.45 - 4.45
Family Law Update- Experts in Conversation
● A Financial Agreement is not binding on the Trustee in Bankruptcy;
● It is clearly open to the Trustee to apply to set it aside under s.120 and/or s.121 of the Bankruptcy Act
● Naudi v Reid as Trustees of the Bankrupt Estate of Albarouki v Albarouki (No.2) [2019] FCCA 2187;
● Cooper v Fernihough, in the matter of the bankrupt estate of Phillip George Fernihough [2019] FCA 727
● The Application of s.60 and whether the Trustee should make an election to continue with a Property
Application;
● Leave to proceed matter, is it necessary under s.58(3) of the Bankruptcy Act
● Stojanovski v Stojanovski
● Consideration of s.120 and/or s.121 of the Bankruptcy Act in Stojanovski v Stojanovski
● Trustees of the Property of Batavia & Batavia & Ors
● Kerr as trustee of the property of Janice Mary Kehlet (a bankrupt) v Kehlet
Bob Cruickshanks, Personal Insolvency Consultant
Sally Nash, Consultant Solicitor, O’Neill Partners Lawyers
Stephen Mullette, Principal, Matthews Folbigg Lawyers
4.45 - 5.30
SME INSOLVENCY REFORMS - CORPORATIONS AMENDMENT BILL 2020
Why is a Corporate Topic on my bankruptcy program? It’s not bankruptcy, of course, but big changes are coming and
even bankruptcy specialists will be interested to hear what’s happening. As I write this the legislation is still in draft
form and there is no sign of the crucial regulations so there are a lot of unknowns!
●
●
●

Will there be a new class of practitioner - the SBRT?
Remuneration arrangements
Personal liability of practitioners

This session will take you through the very latest on what we do know, on the day.
Hannah Griffiths, Head of Restructuring & Insolvency, Gilchrist Connell;
Eddie Senatore, Principal, Eddie Senatore Advisory
5.30 -5.40

Closing Remarks from the Chair and Close of Congress

Please send in any questions in advance for our panel to rtraill@traillassociates.com.au so we can ensure your needs
are best met.

Program ordering, timing, speakers or topics may be subject to changes.
Copyright Traill & Associates Pty Limited 2020

PRESENTERS BIOS
John Melluish
Partner
PCI Partners

John Melluish is one of Sydney’s most trusted insolvency specialists. He has
more than 30 years experience in personal and corporate insolvency across
a wide variety of industries. John has led large teams in the restructure of
retail, finance, property and manufacturing businesses, but has also been
hands on in the conduct of a high volume of basic insolvency matters
including bankruptcies and court liquidations. This experience has led to
John having a strong technical focus and is often called upon to provide
expert testimony in relation to a variety of insolvency related matters.

Mark Findlay
Director
Regulation
Australian
Financial Security
Authority

Mark Findlay is the Director for AFSA’s Regulation & Enforcement business
line having been appointed to the role in August 2008. He has been with
AFSA since 1991 and has worked in most areas of AFSA including Trustee
Services, Registry and Proceeds of Crime.

Daniela
Naidenov
Principal
Daniela Fazio
Lawyers

Daniela is a Solicitor specialising in personal insolvency, with a particular
passion concerning the interaction between bankruptcy and family law.
Daniela is highly regarded amongst Bankruptcy Trustees for her commercial,
yet firm approach.
Daniela founded Daniela Fazio Lawyers in 2015. Holding significant
experience acting for Trustees in Bankruptcy, Liquidators, Trustees for Sale,
Court appointed Receivers, secured creditors, bankrupts and debtors,
Daniela offers proven success supporting corporate clients as well as lay
clients to bring finality to all matters efficiently, cost effectively and as
expeditiously as possible.
Daniela is a Solicitor admitted to practice in New South Wales and a
qualified Mediator pursuant to the National Mediator Accreditation System
(NMAS), member of the NSW Law Society Panel of Mediators, the
Resolution Institute and she is on the Australian Taxation Office external list
of Mediators. She is a speaker for Beyond Blue and Mental Health Advocate.

Stephen Mullette
Principal
Matthews Folbiggs
Lawyers

Stephen Mullette is a specialist insolvency lawyer who practises purely in
both corporate and personal insolvency. He acts for external administrators
and trustees and also for individuals and corporations involved in insolvency
related matters. He is a regular presenter, writer and editor on insolvency
related topics.

Jayne Treherne
Barrister
Level 22 Chambers

Jayne Treherne accepts briefs in commercial litigation and family law
disputes.
Prior to being called to the Bar, Jayne was a Senior Associate in a top-tier
law firm, with over eight years of litigation experience.
As a solicitor, Jayne had a broad practice which extended to bankruptcy,
insolvency, complex commercial and contractual disputes, insurance and
family law. Jayne has acted for major banks, communications companies
and large insurers.

Sally Nash
Consultant
Solicitor
O’Neill Partners

Sally is acknowledged as a leading insolvency lawyer in NSW, Australia. She
was admitted to practice in 1977 and has practiced in insolvency, general
commercial litigation and debt recovery litigation since that time. Her
practice is in all NSW State and Australian Federal Courts involving
commercial and insolvency litigation acting for creditors, Trustees,
Liquidators, bankrupts and directors. She also has extensive experience
acting for secured creditors in the enforcement of their securities. Sally has
been involved in many leading cases and is very highly regarded by her
clients and fellow practitioners.
Sally merged her practice with O’Neill Partners Commercial Lawyers,
incorporating Sally Nash & Co in January 2015

Colin Brown
Consultant
Solicitor
O’Neill Partners

Colin specialises in the areas of insolvency and reconstruction and
commercial litigation, acting for secured and unsecured creditors,
commercial entities, administrators, liquidators, bankruptcy trustees and
other insolvency practitioners across a range of industry sectors, as well as
advising individuals, boards and company directors on all aspects of
insolvency law.
Colin also acts for private and corporate clients, particularly in respect of
contractual and commercial transactions, focusing on resolving large and
complex commercial disputes

Roger Marshall SC
Ground Floor
Wentworth
Chambers

Roger Marshall has over 20 years' experience as a barrister specialising in
corporations and insolvency matters.
Renowned for his commercial and practical approach to litigation and
resolving disputes, Roger regularly advises and appears in all aspects of
corporations and insolvency matters. These matters include applications for
and against liquidators, receivers, administrators and trustees in
bankruptcy.
Roger also practises in equity and has significant experience in partnership
disputes, succession and land law matters, as well as the law of trusts. He
also advises and appears in commercial litigation involving banking and
securities law, trade practices, professional liability, building and insurance.
He acts for and against company directors, local governments, professionals
and businessmen.

Paul Shaw
National Manager,
Regulation &
Enforcement
Australian Financial
Security Authority

Paul Shaw is the National Manager, Regulation and Enforcement at the
Australian Financial Security Authority, responsible for discharging the
regulatory and review responsibilities of the Inspector-General in
Bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Act. The enforcement function is
responsible for investigating all alleged offences under the Bankruptcy Act
and preparing briefs for prosecution. Paul has been in that position since
2013.
Prior to joining AFSA Paul worked for over 20 years at the Commonwealth
Director of Public Prosecutions, where he was in senior management and
oversaw commercial prosecution matters in NSW including those referred
by ITSA (AFSA) and ASIC, which included the HIH prosecutions.

Ann Jewitt
Chief Executive
Officer
Workplace Mental
Health Consulting

Michelle Painter SC
9 Selborne
Chambers

Bob Cruickshanks
Personal
Insolvency
Consultant

Ann is a registered Counsellor and an experienced mental health facilitator
having worked and volunteered for a number of corporate and mental
health organisations.
Over 20 years experience in HR leadership roles across a range of industry
sectors including HR Director at Healthcare Australia, Executive Manager HR
and OD at Marist Youth Care, HR Director Asia Pacific at Liberty
International Underwriters, HR Director at Quintiles, and National HR
Manager at Hitachi Construction Machinery Australia.
Extensive mental health experience as the Mental Health Training Manager
at Schizophrenia Fellowship, Trainer and Assessor at Mental Health
Coordinating Council, and National Trainer and Assessor at Wesley Mission
LifeForce Suicide Prevention. In addition, volunteer experience includes
Telephone Counsellor, In Shift Supervisor and Group Facilitator with Lifeline
for over 12 years and volunteer Telephone Counsellor and Support Group
Facilitator with Family Drug Support for over 2 years.
Michelle Painter SC practices primarily in commercial law, including
commercial disputes, construction law, equity and trusts, family provision
and probate.
She has extensive experience in restraints of trade within the context of
commercial and employment law.
Michelle also has extensive and recent experience in commissions of
inquiry, including appearing in the Royal Commission into Trade Union
Governance and Corruption and as counsel assisting in ICAC
Michelle commenced legal practice as a solicitor in 1991 at Freehill
Hollingdale & Page. From about 1992-1998, Michelle was a solicitor in the
Australian Government Solicitor, primarily in the Competition Law Unit
Bob Cruickshanks is a consultant to a number of firms and provides
guidance on personal insolvency administration and associated
investigations. He was a former Deputy Official Receiver for NSW and the
ACT and retired after 34 years during which time he worked in all the front
line sections of AFSA. Prior to his retirement he had a long standing
association with registered trustees throughout Australia.

Hannah Griffiths
Head of
Restructuring &
Insolvency
Gilchrist Connell

Hannah is the head of Gilchrist Connell’s Restructuring & Insolvency
practice. She has extensive experience in corporate insolvency advice,
litigation and restructuring as well as construction, corporations and
securities, equity and trusts and professional indemnity litigation. She has
broad and varied experience in litigation and dispute resolution across
Australia. Throughout her career, Hannah has acted on behalf of building
and construction companies, professional indemnity insurers, insolvency
practitioners, corporate and individual lenders, corporations and individuals.

Eddie Senatore
Principal
Eddie Senatore
Advisory

Eddie was the Founder and Principal of SBR Insolvency+Reconstruction from
1994-2013. From 2013 - 2018 he was at Deloitte before starting Eddie
Senatore Advisory. His qualifications are National Accredited Mediator,
Liquidator, Trustee in Bankruptcy, Fellow Chartered Accountant, Graduate
Certificate in Change Management, Diploma in Legal Studies and Bachelor
of Economics.

WORKSHOP LEADER : Megan Zhou, Principal, Austin Core Legal Pty Ltd
Megan will cover a range of issues including :
●
●

Step by Step guide on how to deal with Strata Levies in Bankruptcy

Deed of Sale/Assignment/Transfer/ Relinquishment/ Disclaimer? What are the differences?
●
●

Dealing with protected interest s116(2)(ca) Bankruptcy, what not to do
Practical Conveyancing tips and Land Tax issues (problems and solutions)
●

Dealing with other realizations and question time

ABOUT YOUR WORKSHOP LEADER:
Megan Zhou, the principal, and founder of Austin Core Legal Pty Ltd, takes a progressive and innovative approach in
dealing with all legal matters. Megan has a demonstrated history of working in the Commercial Litigation, Bankruptcy
and Property practice. She has co-presented at this annual specialised workshop with Sally Nash over a number of years.
Matters which Megan acts in include:
● acting for businesses in commercial litigation and debt recovery
● acting for Insolvency Practitioners including Trustees in Bankruptcy and Liquidators on recovery and realisation
of assets
● acting for individuals on all aspects of property transactions matters including complex conveyancing
transactions
● acting for secured creditors and mortgagees on recovery of assets and enforcement of securities and caveats
CV and Past Experience
Megan’s extensive experience comes from having worked in boutique law firms being Sally Nash & Co and O’Neill
Partners since 2011, and recent collections law firm of CCSG Legal Pty Ltd. Her role involves in acting for Trustees in
Bankruptcy, Liquidators, secured creditors, unsecured creditors, bankrupts, investors and individuals providing an
“end-to-end” legal service commercially and efficiently. Megan is an expert in providing efficient and practical advice in
relation to bankruptcy exoneration claims, preference issues, family law issues, equitable charge/mortgages issues,
complex Caveat claims and general equitable matters.
Megan is also the Secretary of LIPS – Ladies in Insolvency Professionals social networking group, supporting woman in
the insolvency profession.

NOTE TO PARTICIPANTS
Please book directly at rtraill@traillassociates.com.au
Please email particular areas for concern to me directly and these will be confidentially passed on to the presenters to
ensure that all your needs are met in these intensive workshops.
THIS EVENT WILL BE LIVE STREAMED. RECORDINGS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR POST EVENT ON DEMAND PER PERSON
VIEWING.

NB: Delegates may submit their areas of concern for discussion in advance.

WORKSHOP LEADERS:
Bob Cruickshanks, Personal Insolvency Consultant
Daniela Naidenov, Principal, Daniela Fazio Lawyers
NOTE:* If you attended last year’s workshop, these workshops will build on some of the areas covered, however,
attendance at 2019 is not a requisite for these 2020 workshops.
Daniela and Bob will deal in-depth with some of the complex areas posing the greatest concerns for practitioners
including Topic areas:
Dealing with cranky creditors and challenging bankrupts, including but not limited to:a. Strata levy bankrupts
b. Bankrupts with mental health issues
Caveats – When should a Trustee in Bankruptcy lodge a Caveat and what should a Trustee in Bankruptcy consider when
challenging Caveats?/ When and why should a trustee disclaim a bankrupt’s property?
Family Law/Insolvency matters – Co-owned property, family loans.
Remuneration – What AFSA considers reasonable and unreasonable and the common errors AFSA may identify during
its inspections.
Time permitting, Bob and Daniela will also take the group through the following topics:Section 66G Trustees for Sale: Appointment of Trustee of the bankrupt estate plus another registered trustee:
Role & duties of the section 66G Trustees [see: James & Ors v James (No. 2) [2019] NSWSC 116 (20 February 2019)]
A judgment which can be shown to the non-bankrupt owner to convince them to join the trustee in the sale of the
property jointly owned with the bankrupt, viz: Hundy v Turner [2019] NSWSC 1881 (20 December 2019)
Section 146 Applications: What the Court expects the Trustee to have done trying to get the bankrupt to file their
Statement of affairs [see: Quin as trustee of the Bankrupt Estate of Philip Chill [2020] FCCA 2652 (23 September 2020)]
International bankrupts: Debts incurred overseas then registered in Federal Court as a prelude to issue of bankruptcy
notice, creditor’s petition & making of Sequestration Order [see ACW v Du Bray (No 2) [2020] FCA 994 (16 July 2020) ]
Trustees to maintain a courteous professional approach when dealing with opposing solicitors. [see: Campbell v van
der Velde as trustee of the bankrupt estate of Marilyn Anne Rowan, in the matter of Rowan (No 2) [2020] FCA 823 (12
June 2020) ]
Unusual Family Court matters :
2 ex-defacto wives, Liquidators and ATO asserting ownership of 4 properties in Federal Court which transferred the
matter to the Family Court [see: Yeo, in the matter of Armstrong and Shaw Pty Ltd (in liq) v Whiteman [2020] FCA 849
18 June 2020)]
Liquidator’s insolvent trading claim against director in Federal Court transferred to Family Court for determination in
conjunction with director’s ex-wife’s property settlement claim. [see Shepard, in the matter of Grainpro Pty Ltd (in liq) v
Bonfante [2020] FCA 1618 (9 November 2020)]
Insolvency Law Reform: Where are we at today and what is needed?
Revision Topics: Open discussion.

ABOUT YOUR FULL DAY WORKSHOP LEADERS
BOB CRUICKSHANKS, Personal Insolvency Consultant
Bob Cruickshanks is a consultant to a number of firms and provides guidance on personal insolvency administration and
associated investigations. He was a former Deputy Official Receiver for NSW and the ACT and retired after 34 years
during which time he worked in all the front line sections of AFSA. Prior to his retirement he had a long standing
association with registered trustees throughout Australia.
DANIELA NAIDENOV, Principal, DANIELA FAZIO LAWYERS
Daniela founded Daniela Fazio Lawyers in 2015. Holding significant experience acting for Trustees in Bankruptcy,
Liquidators, Trustees for Sale, Court appointed Receivers, secured creditors, bankrupts and debtors,
Daniela is a Solicitor admitted to practice in New South Wales, member of the NSW Law Society Panel of Mediators, the
Resolution Institute and she is on the Australian Taxation Office external list of Mediators.
Daniela’s career has accelerated over the last 8 years. She has the technical skill and knowledge which is well beyond
her years. She has over 14 years of experience working in a niche area of the law which only a few know as well as she
does. Her vast experience comes from having worked in a small boutique law firm, Sally Nash & Co for 10 years where
her role included working on complex and non-complex transactions for Trustees in Bankruptcy, Liquidators, secured
creditors, unsecured creditors, bankrupts, first home buyers, investors and individuals. 
In her spare time, Daniela is a passionate community advocate for mental health and a Speaker/ Ambassador for
Beyondblue.
NOTE TO PARTICIPANTS
Please email particular areas for concern to me directly and these will be confidentially passed on to the presenters to
ensure that all your needs are met in these intensive workshops.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
THIS WORKSHOP WILL BE LIVE STREAMED via ZOOM.
RECORDINGS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR POST EVENT ON DEMAND PER PERSON VIEWING.

www.traillandassociates.com

rtraill@traillassociates.com.au

8th Annual
National Practical Bankruptcy Congress,
& Optional Workshops
HYBRID EVENT
Dear Bankruptcy Friends,
Well a lot has happened since we met back in 2019!!! In fact I have not been able to stage any events in 2020 due to the
Covid-19 global pandemic. I didn’t know that we wouldn’t be in a position to be able to bring to you this year’s Congress,
but I’m thrilled that the Wesley Conference Centre has put in place practices that will allow for those of us in Sydney or
those who are in a position to travel, to actually be in the same room together and judging from the tremendous feedback
I have been receiving from the profession - it could not have come too soon - we are ready!! All the details on how they
will keep us Covid- safe are attached at the back of this brochure. Please call me if you have any queries or concerns.
For those of you who are unable to join us in person, I’m very pleased that you will be with us in a virtual sense through
the magic of Zoom - a tool we have all become so familiar with throughout these past months. For those unable to join
us on the day, we will welcome you via the post event video. Whichever way you connect with us, I personally would like
to thank you for all the wonderful support I have received and encouragement to continue to offer my technical
conferencing addressing all the issues that are most important to you. Whilst there may have been fewer cases through
the courts, this year we still have much to cover which is why I decided to deviate a little and talk about the Legislative
Reforms in corporate insolvency that will have a deep impact on the profession as a whole.
As always, a great deal of research goes into the development of a program that will meet your needs: relevant,
up-to-date, and cost effective. I have kept the prices the same as 2019. And because every session includes the very
latest developments and the very latest cases, every session will be of interest to senior practitioners wanting to “keep
up to date”, as well as to those who are still building their skill and knowledge base.
In doing my part to support the profession during challenging times, as I appreciate how the profession supports me, I
have a limited number of full and partial scholarships for anyone who has lost their job as a result of the pandemic. For
any members of the profession on maternity leave requiring CPD/CPE points my support will continue with scholarships
and CPD/CPE solutions. For more details or if you know someone who may benefit from these initiatives, please contact
me directly via email or over the phone.
Of course, with such a strong attendance from the key players in Bankruptcy, the event offers fantastic opportunities for
networking and business development. Unfortunately, we won’t be able to stage our famous post-event Cocktail Party but
I’m happy to organise any “virtual” networking for anyone not able to join us in person, just reach out to me and I’ll
arrange this for you.
As usual there will be optional workshops VIA ZOOM - which offer the chance to develop and expand the conference
material, with either a full day on the 8th December or half-day session on 9th December in a relaxed but educational
context. Our workshop leaders are so knowledgeable and generous with their information that participants have
consistently told me how invaluable these sessions are which is why I continue to bring them to you. In addition, our
full-day workshop with Bob Cruickshanks and Daniela Naidenov will incorporate hypothetical scenarios for greater
interaction. Megan Zhou will cover the complex issues of Strata Title. The collective experience of the audience also adds
so much to the quality of the learning. It is definitely a great use of your time. You will come away with knowledge and
valuable strategies that you can implement in your practice straight away and share that knowledge with your colleagues
back in the office. As they will be streamed live and videoed - you can now attend both of them should you choose by
registering for the recordings!
Please make sure that you let me know if there are any aspects that you would like the presenters to address by sending
any questions you may have in advance – I’ll do my best to make sure that every session is as helpful and relevant as
possible.
Finally, please help me to spread the word by forwarding details of the Congress to your network and in particular to
those whom you would like to interact with as they may not know this event is on with the tightened firewalls on
computers now for remote working.
I look forward to welcoming you personally and assisting you with making those valuable connections either in person or
online. Thank you once again for all your on-going support of this Congress.
Warmest regards

TESTIMONIALS FROM ATTENDEES OF OUR RECENT BANKRUPTCY CONGRESSES:
“Traill & Associates’ Annual Bankruptcy
Congress should be mandatory for all personal
insolvency practitioners and their senior staff”.
5/5
Wade Ballantyne, Pitcher Partners (Melbourne)
“Excellent, 5 out of 5. Great conference. Fills a
very important gap in the market. I look
forward to it again next year!”
David Mansfield, Partner, Deloitte (Sydney)
“This has been the best Bankruptcy Congress
yet! Great speakers, relevant and practical
content - I highly recommend it to anyone
senior who works in bankruptcy in Australia.”
5/5
Louisa Sijibat, Vincents (Sydney)
“It’s always the number 1 place to be for
Bankruptcy updates and guidance”.
Schon Condon, Condon Advisory Group
(Sydney)
“It’s a great conference dedicated to
bankruptcy for anyone interested in
bankruptcy law and practice.”
Con Nottas, Principal, Hutchinson Legal
(Victoria)
“All Bankruptcy professionals should attend”.
5/5
Mark Roufeil, PKF (Sydney)
“If you’re not coming to this Congress you’re
missing out on the best personal insolvency
education on the circuit”. 5/5
Jason Bettles, Worrells (Brisbane)
“Informative Congress filled with back to back
topics of interest. Recommended for those
looking for a thought-provoking take on a
variety of topics”. 5/5
Adam Treffiletti, PwC (Sydney)

“Great presenters covering a significantly vast
area of law in a most succinct manner”. 5/5
Kerissa Naicker, Roser Lawyers (Sydney)
“Rosie, your Congress is amazing. Highly
recommended to all bankruptcy solicitors,
lawyers etc for overview and update over the
previous 12 months and potentially seeing of
future trends and directions of the personal
insolvency industry. Great way to end the
calendar year! Thank you!” 5
 /5
Clare Corrigan, Shaw Gidley (Regional NSW)
“As a registered trustee, this conference is a
great way to stay on top of industry
developments and connect with interstate
practitioners”. 5/5
Innis Cull, Pitcher Partners (Adelaide)
“Well run and planned. Definitely worth the
time and travel to Sydney to attend this
conference.”
Kristen Beadle, Hall Chadwick (Melbourne)
“Always meets expectations!” 5
 /5
Marcus Rodaughan, Pitcher Partners
(Melbourne)
“The Bankruptcy Congress is the only
Bankruptcy specific course that is available.
The topics and presenters are on trend and
topical. The presenters have a very detailed
knowledge and experience of their topic”.
Tash Angelopoulos, Pitcher Partners
(Melbourne)
“5 out of 5. An informative and well organised
event. Topics are useful and presented in a
thought-provoking way. “
Eloise Validum, Aravanis Insolvency (Sydney)
“If you practice in the field of personal
Insolvency you cannot miss the Bankruptcy
Congress as the contents are always relevant
and topical.”
Moira Carter, Principal, BRI Ferrier (Townsville)

8TH ANNUAL NATIONAL PRACTICAL BANKRUPTCY CONGRESS
Monday, 7th December 2020 – Wesley Centre, 220 Pitt St, Sydney
OPTIONAL CONGRESS Workshops – Tuesday, 8th December 2020

COVID safe options: in person* via Zoom or Recorded - your choice (*details attached)
EARLY BIRD RATE CLOSES 30th NOVEMBER 2020

□

Yes, please register me for this event. FILL OUT BELOW, please print clearly

First Name: _________________________________

Last name : _______________________________________________

Email : __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Organisation : _______________________________

Title : ____________________________________________________

Address : ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Suburb : ___________________________________

State : _____________________

Postcode : ________________

Telephone : ________________________________

Mobile : __________________________________________________

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR PREFERENCE TO ATTEND THE CONGRESS EITHER:

[ ]  IN PERSON (IN THE 800 SEAT WESLEY CONFERENCE AUDITORIUM FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING)
[ ] ONLINE LIVE VIA ZOOM
[ ] POST-EVENT RECORDING
[ ] Congress (Early bird rate - until 30 November)
[ ] S tandard rate

$580.00 plus GST ($58.00)

Total $638.00

$680.00 plus GST ($68.00)

Total $748.00

[ ] Workshop full day (Early bird until 30 November)
[ ] W
 orkshop full day (Standard rate)

$430.00 plus GST ($43.00)

Total $473.00

$570.00 plus GST ($57.00)

Total $627.00

[ ] Workshop half day (Early bird until 30 November)
[ ] W
 orkshop half day (Standard rate)

$290.00 plus GST ($29.00)

Total $319.00

$380.00 plus GST ($38.00)

Total $418.00

8th December :

9th December:

BOTH WORKSHOPS ARE EITHER LIVE STREAMED VIA ZOOM OR RECORDED
Registration subject to Terms and Conditions and Cancellation polices as set out in brochure.
(Please ensure credit card payments include surcharges – see below).

TOTAL : ______________

PAYMENT:
Please note payment is required in advance. NOTE: Diners Card is not accepted

□ Cheque enclosed (payable to Traill & Associates Pty Limited)
□ Electronic funds transfer to Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000, Account number 148 724 719
□ C redit card – surcharges apply
□Visa (add 2.5%)
□Mastercard (add 2.5%)
Card number : _______________________________________

□Amex (add 2.5%)
Expiry date : _______________________________________

Cardholder’s name : __________________________________

Cardholder’s Signature _______________________________

Please return completed form by email to rtraill@traillassociates.com.au or by mail to Suite 1A, Level 2, 802 Pacific Highway, Gordon NSW 2072
Enquiries : 0405 136 001
Please keep a copy of the completed registration for your GST records. Confirmation will be sent by email. This document will be a Tax Invoice, for GST purposes,
when you make full payment. ABN 47085 482 533. Organised by : Rosie Traill for Traill & Associates Pty Ltd – Insolvency, Bankruptcy, Turnaround & Restructuring
Conference Specialists. www. traillandassociates.com.
All terms and conditions and cancellation policy as set out at traillandassociates.com website apply. Please see attached for Wesley Conference COVID Safe
information and practices. All in person registrants must stay home if they exhibit any Covid-19 symptoms, have been in contact with overseas or quarantined
travellers, someone who tested positive for Covid-19 or are in a “hotspot” as specified by the government health authorities on or 14 days before the 7th December.
All registrants must check in with QR code.

BANKRUPTCY CONGRESS REGISTRATION TERMS & CONDITIONS

These terms and conditions are to be read in conjunction with Terms and Conditions of www.traillandassociates.com website.
Note: All sessions including delegate questions and answers will be recorded and photos for social media and
promotional use may be taken.

Wesley Conference Centre is a Registered Covid-19 Safe Venue. Please refer to the attachment document
regarding the measures the venue will be taking with respect to social distancing, hand sanitisation and food
service practices. Each registrant must check in with QR code and comply with all directions from the Wesley
Safety Managers on-site.
IN THE UNFORESEEN CIRCUMSTANCES THAT WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO SAFELY HOLD THIS EVENT FACE-TO FACE,
IT WILL BE MOVED ONLINE ON THE SAME DATE IN THE SAME FORMAT BUT DELEGATES CAN EITHER JOIN LIVE VIA
ZOOM OR OPT FOR THE RECORDED EVENT OR A FULL REFUND WILL BE PROVIDED UPON REQUEST.
Privacy
Your information is added to our delegate database to register you for this event and provide you with details of our upcoming
conferences in your field. We may also from time to time share some of this information with event sponsors and speakers so they
know who is in their audience and can deliver accordingly (subject to strict conditions). From time to time, we may contact you
about other related events. If you DO NOT wish to receive this information notify us using the contact information in the Contact Us
tab / menu item on our website. Please do the same if you do not wish to have your details made available to sponsor organisations
or write it on your registration form.
Disclaimer
Traill & Associates reserves the right to change some elements of the program at any time in the event of unforeseen
circumstances. Traill & Associates accepts no liability for any loss or damage suffered by any person at any event organised by
Traill & Associates by reason of any act or omission on the part of any other person however that loss or damage is caused
including but not limited to any negligence on the part of any other person. Information obtained at the event does not constitute
legal advice and should not be relied upon as such.
Cancellation Policy
We will refund your registration in full, less $110 administrative charge (incl gst) provided we receive cancellation in writing up to
thirty working days prior to the event. A substitute is welcome at no extra charge. Regrettably, no refunds can be made less than
thirty days prior to the event.
As stated above,in the event of a COVID-19 situation preventing this Congress from going ahead as a face to face event, it will be
moved online on the same day and timings for live streaming or available post-event as a recording. If you wish to cancel your
registration and not avail yourself of either of these two options, you will receive a FULL REFUND.
”YES” Campaign Policy and Pre-Sale Conditions
Terms and conditions of this registration process: Once your “Yes” or pre-sale campaign email is received by us, you are officially
registered for the Congress. Cancellation policy as set out on the brochure and all other terms and conditions apply. You will be
sent back a confirmation asking for your payment details. The lowest registration rate available at the time of your “yes” registration
applies and will be held for you for up to 7 days when receipt of your payment details confirmation is required. Payment details
received outside this timeframe cannot be guaranteed at the lowest registration rate.
CPD/CPE/CLE Points
Accountants, Solicitors and Barristers, may earn 8 CPD/CPE points if they attend the Congress and up to an additional 5 points for
the full day workshop and 2.8 for the half-day workshop. One point per actual hour of attendance. Accreditation pending from the
NSW Bar Association, one point per hour of attendance, to be allocated to strands according to the subject matter of sessions
attended. Call or email Traill & Associates rtraill@traillassociates.com.au for more details or if you would like us to apply for
accreditation with your governing body for CPD’s.
Important Security Notice
We want to take good care of you, so for venue requirements, security and safety reasons, highly visible official name badges must
be worn at all times by all delegates in attendance.
Registrations for the Bankruptcy Congress are NON TRANSFERABLE - No substitutes or shared registrations will be permitted at
this event unless written approval has been granted for extenuating circumstances and confirmed by Traill & Associates in writing
prior to the event. Recordings are for individual registrants only, your IP address will be recorded with your email address for
verification and you agree not to share the links or recordings with any non-registrants. Additional registrations can be purchased
post-event for this purpose.
Congress Recordings:
Registrants agree not to share the recordings of the event or publicly broadcast them which would be a breach of Copyright, they
are for the official delegate use only and can be used to claim CPD points for the registrant only. The recordings are uniquely
tagged to you and your registration purchase. Additional licences can be purchased by contacting rtraill@traillassociates.com.au.

ALL DELEGATES MUST AGREE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS OF THE WESLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE STAFF TO
ENSURE ALL COVID-SAFE PRACTICES ARE ADHERED TO.

COVID Safe

WESLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE

A registered COVID Safe business, the Wesley
Conference Centre is open and excited to welcome
you back to live events.

In line with the latest safety regulations and recommendations, Wesley Conference Centre have put in place a number

COVID Safe
venue
practices
COVID Safe
signage

Signage is placed throughout the venue to communicate the
importance of social spacing, coughing etiquette, hand washing
and staying at home if you’re unwell.

COVID Safe
catering

Our catering service options have been modified and staffing levels
increased so that guests can still experience the personalised
service and menu variety Wesley Conference Centre is know for,
delivered in a COVID Safe way.
In addition to our COVID Safe measures we continue to stringently
adhere to all food safety regulations and requirements.
A social spacing strategy has been implemented, adhering to
the limit of one person per four square metres, within conference
rooms, registration areas and catering spaces.

Convenient
& affordable
parking

COVID
specific
training

Contactless hand sanitising stations, tissue boxes and bins for
hygienic disposal have been placed throughout the Centre.
The comprehensive cleaning and disinfecting of all surfaces has
been increased.
Guests use separate pathways when entering and exiting the
building, which has been marked with signage and floor decals.

COVID Safe
floor plans

of COVID Safe steps and precautions to ensure the safety of all our visitors and staff is maintained, these include:

All Wesley Conference Centre team members have completed the
Restaurant & Catering Association COVID-19 Hospitality Best
Practice Training, and our Front of House Managers and
Co-ordinators have also completed Covid-19 Infection Control
training.
Conveniently located on either side of the Wesley Conference
Centre, Piccadilly Secure Car Park and Secure Parking at the Hilton
Sydney, both offer reduced early bird rates for cars that enter between
7:00am and 9:30am and leave between 3:30pm and 7:00pm.
Currently online early bird rates start at either $20.00 or $25.00 for the
day, depending on the site.
Visit https://www.secureparking.com.au/en-au/ to find out more

www.wesleymission.org.au

